mild illness means.
A more reasonable attack rate to plan for is around 40%, so just double everything in the attached reports You
all can look at these projections and envision what will happen to our healthcare system if we don't take
aggressive actions to slow community transmission now. This is not the time to get fancy or creative with
NPIs and try to finesse things (ala carte implementation). We should learn from China and the other best
practice nations already fighting this disease. We know what works; we just need the will to do it. We should
be treating this like we treat stroke and acute coronary syndromes where time = tissue. In this case time =
transmission.

From: "Baric, Ralph S"
To: "Brian Benson", Duane"
Cc: "Carter Mecher", Carter (VA.GOV)", "Tracey McNamara", Richard (OS/ASPR/EMMO)", "Richard Hatchett", "Dr. Eva
Lee", THOMAS", "M.D.", "James V", "David", "Tom Bossert", "Charity A@CDPH", "Gregory J", William (STATE.GOV)",
CAMERON",
Daniel (OS/ASPR/SPPR)", Kristin (OS/ASPR/SPPR)", Sally (OS/ASPR/SPPR)",
"Matthew J CIV USARMY (USA)", "Lisa Koonin", MELISSA", HERBERT", Alexander", MARIEFRED", "jwleduc@utmb.edu",
Robert (OS/ASPR/BARDA)", Kevin", Gary (OS/ASPR/BARDA)", John (OS/ASPR/SPPR)", David (Chris) (0S/ASPR/10)",
Joseph (0S/ASPR/10)", "Luciana", "Dan", "eric.mcdonald@sdcounty.cagov", David", DAVID A",
"david.gruber@dshs.texas.gov", SANGEETA", Scott (OS/ASPR/EMMO)", "Larry G", "Ryan Morhard", "Steven
Jt(tCHFStDPH )", Jerome (HHS/OASH)", Monique K.", Jessica (USDA.GOV)", "DC", "danny.shiau@usuhs.edu", Jerome
(CTR)", Jay J", Joselito"
Sent: Thursday March 5 2020 7:52:21AM
Subject: RE: Red Dawn Raging Start March 4

Hi Brian,
No coronavirus RNA viruses don't incorporate their genomes into the host DNA
Yes, potential hit and run disease is pulmonary fibrosis, which can occur as a result of acute lung injury months to
years later
No, there is absolutely no evidence that this virus is bioengineered.
Ralph
From: Brian Benson
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 12:08 AM
To: Caneva, Duane <duane.caneva@hq.dhs.gov>
Cc: Carter Mecher
Mecher, Carter (VA.GOV) <carter.mecher@va.gov>; Tracey McNamara
<tmcNamara@westernu.edu>; Hunt, Richard (OS/ASPR/EMMO) <Richard.Hunt@hhs.gov>; Richard Hatchett
<richard.hatchett@cepi.net>; Dr. Eva Lee
WILKINSON, THOMAS
<THOMAS.WILKINSON@hq.dhs.gov>; M.D. <MVCALLAHAN@mgh.harvard.edu>; James V
<james.lawler@unmc.edu>; David <DMarcozzi@som.umaryland.edu>; Tom Bossert
Charity
A@CDPH <Charity.Dean@cdph.ca.gov>; Baric, Ralph S <rbaric@email.unc.edu>; Gregory J <MartinGJ@state.gov>;
Walters, William (STATE.GOV) <walterswa2@state.gov>; HAMILTON, CAMERON <cameron.hamilton@hq.dhs.gov>;
Dodgen, Daniel (OS/ASPR/SPPR) <Daniel.Dodgen@HHS.GOV>; DeBord, Kristin (OS/ASPR/SPPR)
<Kristin.DeBord@hhs.gov>; Phillips, Sally (OS/ASPR/SPPR) <Sally.Phillips@hhs.gov>; Matthew J CIV USARMY (USA)
<matthew.j.hepburn.civ@mail.mil>; Lisa Koonin
HARVEY, MELISSA
<melissa.harvey@hq.dhs.gov>; WOLFE, HERBERT <HERBERT.WOLFE@hq.dhs.gov>; Eastman, Alexander
<alexander.eastman@hq.dhs.gov>; EVANS, MARIEFRED <mariefred.evans@associates.hq.dhs.gov>;
jwleduc@utmb.edu; Johnson, Robert (OS/ASPR/BARDA) <Robert.Johnson@hhs.gov>; Yeskey, Kevin
<kevin.yeskey@hhs.gov>; Disbrow, Gary (OS/ASPR/BARDA) <Gary.Disbrow@hhs.gov>; Redd, John (OS/ASPR/SPPR)
<John.Redd@hhs.gov>; Hassell, David (Chris) (0S/ASPR/10) <David.Hassell@hhs.gov>; Hamel, Joseph (0S/ASPR/10)
<Joseph.Hamel@hhs.gov>; Luciana <LBorio@iqt.org>; Dan <DHanfling@iqt.org>; eric.mcdonald@sdcounty.ca.gov;
Wade, David <david.wade@hq.dhs.gov>; TARANTINO, DAVID A <david.a.tarantino@cbp.dhs.gov>;
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david.gruber@dshs.texas.gov; KAUSHIK, SANGEETA <sangeeta.kaushik@hq.dhs.gov>; Lee, Scott (OS/ASPR/EMMO)

<Scott.Lee@hhs.gov>; Larry G <PadgetLG@state.gov>; Ryan Morhard <Ryan.Morhard@weforum.org>; Steven
Jt(tCHFStDPH ) <steven.stack@ky.gov>; Adams, Jerome (HHS/OASH) <Jerome.Adams@hhs.gov>; Mansoura, Monique
K. <mmansoura@mitre.org>; Fantinato, Jessica (USDA.GOV) <jessica.fantinato@usda.gov>; DC
<michelle.colby@usda.gov>; danny.shiau@usuhs.edu; Cordts, Jerome (CTR) <jerome.cordts@associates.hq.dhs.gov>;
Schnitzer, Jay J <jschnitzer@mitre.org>; Ignacio, Joselito <joselito.ignacio@fema.dhs.gov>
Subject: Re: Red Dawn Raging Start March 4
Duane, thanks for including me in the conversation.
I've been reading what I can on PubMed and in the news, but can't find many answers, thus I'll asks this group. First,
being that some viruses are capable of inserting their DNA into hosts genome, is there any evidence that this RNA
virus can do that? I have nothing to support this, but I ask to anticipate any late term effects, i.e. Cancer,
cardiomyopathy, diabetes, auto immune diseases or other post viral syndromes. Secondly, are there any restriction
sites in this strain that are not present in others of the same family, suggesting this is engineered? Lastly, what's gong
on in North Korea?
Folks, those of you that know me understand I'm glad to help in any way I can. Please let me know
On Mar 4, 2020, at 10:24 PM, Caneva, Duane <duane.caneva@hq.dhs.gov> wrote:
Please use this thread as of evening of 04 March.
Duane C. Caneva, MD, MS
Chief Medical Officer
Department of Homeland Security
(o)
(c)
Duane.Caneva@hq.dhs.gov
DCaneva@dhs.ic.gov
Executive Assistant: Nichole Burton, rkho!e.b.0 "cm
The information in this e-mail may be privileged and confidential, intended only for the use of the
addressee(s) above. Any unauthorized use or disclosure of this information is prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail by mistake, please delete it and immediately contact the sender.
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